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THE HOUSEWIFE: AS BUYER AND MANAGER

-zJ' N average person when speak

,J. ing of a housewife hardly
thinks of her other than in

terms of "cook" and "housekeeper".
There are many contributions which
the housewife gives to her home and
not least among these is her contri
bution as buyer and manager.

The housewife is, first of all, the

manager of the house and the buyer
of nearly all the commodities that are
consumed by the household. It is
she who in most cases has the deciding
vote as to the house in which the fam

ily lives, and how it shall be furnish

ed; she buys the food; she chooses the

clothing at least for herself and the

younger children; she makes arrange
ments concerning the social life of the

family. This activity has its acknow

ledged place in economics, and is well
known to the business world; the buy
er contributes "final" or "place" value
to goods of all kinds by choosing and

purchasing them and by establishing
conditions in which they will be used.

To realize that the element of choice
adds to the value of purchased goods
we have only to remember that this
is exactly the function of the buyer
for a merchantile house. The house
wife who does not put her hand to

any practical labor-even an invalid
who never leaves her chair-may yet
be a true producer of values by the
exercise of this function of decision
and choice in its effect on the family
life.
Woman as a buyer not only is im

portant as a buyer in the home, but
she vitally affects industries by what
and how she buys. It is acknowledged
that a newspaper in its efforts to ob
tain advertisements must be able to

prove that it is a family paper, that
it reaches the eye of the. woman, for
it is she who spends the hulk of the
household money. We find the woman

who is careful with her buying
in retal stores and at sales and
even buying from mail order houses.
We do not have to resort to this if
the wife makes a careful study of the
stores. It is the woman who sets the

pace as to what is desirable and what

is to be endured. The housewife has

a decided power over production, for
what is NOT BOUGHT does not con

tinue to be made and what is demand-
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ed persistently will find its way to

the showcase and counter.

America demands more and more

of the average hous ewife for her

power is far reaching and unending.
In her buying, careful and intelligent
buying of food helps not only the in

spector of weights and measures, but

everyone who buys. Since demands

for cleanliness in the handling of food,
as for labels that tell the true story
as to the contents of a package or an

absolute guarantee of the wearing
qualities of a fabric will all be met

by the trade if such demands are made

by any considerable number of care

ful housewives, it is the duty of each
one to demand those things that
should be provided.
The housewife as a buyer influences

her family life, for not only does the

family buyer influence production for

public good or ill, but her selection
of what the family is to use has an

immense influence upon its health,
habits, and cultural standards. She

may over-furnish the house with un

substantial and tawdry things which
will soon fade and look shabby, or she

may buy for the same money a few
excellent pieces of furniture or a rug
or two that will be a lifelong delight.
She may refuse to buy poor pictures
simply that the walls may be covered,
or clothing of poor design and mater

ials to gratify a passing whim. In

every department of life she has an

opportunity to direct their choice and
to mold their taste.
According to Abel, a great deal de

pends upon the wife as a buyer and
a manager. She must have certain

standards of selection and certain val
ues. The value of her time spent in
selecting different things depends up
on her standards. The value of her

standards depends upon the ends the
home is to meet and the extent and
character of her information regar

ing the articles purchased. The stand
ards as to what is beautiful and con

venient in housefurnishings and dress
are said to be different in each indi
vidual household.. They will be what
the members are accustomed to modi
fied by what they see in other houses
and by what the advertiser suggests.
The only measure of the buyer's suc

cess seems to be the degree of satis

faction that the purchase bring the

family, but these standards are cap

able of great improvement by the edu

cation of our housewives in practical
and artistic values.
The housewife as a buyer and man

ager not only helps her family but
she has an indirect influence upon the

neighborhood. Her standards are fol
lowed by her neighbors, and her act

ions are often followed providing both
are of an efficient type and worthy
of following.
We may consider this problem from

the family viewpoint. The woman who

manages well not only helps her hus

band but her children as well. She

plans the budget carefully, stretching
each penny as far as possible for by
careful planning it will go twice as

far as if it were spent indiscriminate
ly. By her planning her family will
have more for amusements, culture
and travel. Planned expenditures
should lead to better rounded family
life with due consideration given to

food, shelter, clothing and operating
but with an equal measure of thought
and effort placed upon service to

others, religious and civic activities,
mental and spiritual growth, health,
social life and play. The development
of a one-sided family life is to be

avoided. This, too, is up to the mana

ger. The person who plans her budget
in such a way as to plan only for the
material things is like a woman who
works all day in the kitchen, forget
ting that the rest of the home should
be put in order. A plan for the family
should include spirituaL mental and

social as well as material things.
The wife also plans her work so

she can enjoy her leisure with her

family and so she can find a few

hours of rest. She plans for the duties

of each member. Each one having
special duties and doing them in the

proper spirit not only aids family life

but also helps the wife and mother.

Since most women are prospective
housewives and since the duties are

"'0 manifold, it would save time and

energy to give careful thought to the

wife as a buyer and manager.

(Paper was written for Practice

House Class which is under direction

of Miss Olive Gallatin.)


